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The session focuses on the controversial effects that concentration of innovation produced by
knowledge complexity may generate in peripheral areas. The rise of the current age of discontent shows
how policymakers struggle with continuous mutating scenarios characterized by complex dynamics. The
pillar on which the policy action seems to rest is represented by the potentials lying about knowledge
complexity and innovation in reversing negative trends. However, recent studies point on how such
complexity is giving rise to inequalities in both core and lagging regions, making peripheral areas a
common issue to tackle. The session addresses different aspects of inequalities connected to new
technological regimes by unveiling crucial dimensions such as health, environment, education, social
exclusion, towards a more inclusive approach. The session aims at stimulating the debate on the urge for
a change of direction in policy design and implementation, including transition management approach,
resilience, quality of governance able to expose the potentials of peripheral areas for re-shaping the
trajectories of more equitable development.
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